
1. Before Warren Marcus knew Jesus as his Messiah and Lord he worked on Madison  
 Avenue producing National TV Commercials. But when he became a believer he began  
 using his Film and TV production talents for the Lord at the Christian Broadcasting  
 Network.  What talents has the Lord given you that you now use for God’s Kingdom  
 purposes?

2. Describe Warren’s first reaction to the joy of the Lord, weeping, and shaking he  
 witnessed being manifested at the Toronto Blessing Church?

3. Have you ever questioned things that you saw others doing when the Holy Spirit comes  
 strongly into a meeting?

4. When Warren experienced what was happening in revival at Toronto what caused him  
 to think twice about getting prayer? Have you ever been afraid of the consequences of  
 your prayers for “more of God?” 

5. What was the result of receiving prayer at the “Toronto Blessing” for the married couple  
 from South Africa who manifested the Joy of the Lord and Holy Laughter? How did it  
 affect their marriage? 

6. What did Grant Mullins, the psychiatrist say concerning the manifestations (laughing,  
 shaking, weeping) that happen at revivals like the Toronto Blessing, Brownsville and  
 Smithton, Missouri? 

7. When Warren finally ended his resistance and went for prayer in Toronto what did the  
 Lord do in him that transformed him? How did this affect his purpose and destiny?
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8. How many people visited the revivals in Toronto (the Toronto Blessing), Pensacola,  
 Florida (Brownsville Revival) and Smithton, Missouri (Smithton Outpouring)? 

9. Did the fruit of what happened to people in these three great North American revivals  
 last, or were they only emotional and short-lived? 

10. What did Pastor John Kilpatrick (from the Brownsville Revival) say he did before revival  
 came to his church? What was his cry to God? 

11. Describe what happened to the Pastor of the Smithton Community Church, Steve  
 Gray’s depression and discouragement as a result of visiting the Brownsville Revival?  
 How did this affect his own church?

12. What is the difference between worship in revival as compared to churches that are  
 not experiencing the move of the Holy Spirit?

13. What did the sociologist, Margret Poloma, say was the result of her survey concerning  
 the fruit manifested in people who attended the Toronto Blessing and other revivals?

14. What did Warren say concerning the various people he called, who were touched in  
 these three revivals, concerning their testimony? Did the fruit last?

15. What happened during the altar call every night at the Brownsville Revival?

16. What do you feel you can do to start experiencing revival in your life and in your church?
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